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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2016 Harley-Davidson STREET 500 XG500 STREET 500
XG500
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6461699/ebrochure

Our Price $4,999
Specifications:
Year:

2016

VIN:

1HD4NAA1XGC50171

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U501713-CLH

Model/Trim:

STREET 500 XG500 STREET 500 XG500

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

0 cc 500cc

Exterior:

Not Specified

Mileage:

2,503

This 2016 Harley-Davidson STREET 500 XG500 STREET 500 XG500
features a 500cc cyl engine. The vehicle is BLACK DENIM with a
BLACK DENIM interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. - 2016 HARLEY-DAVIDSON STREET 500 XG500 - This
Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - 2016 HarleyDavidsonr Streetr 500Take on the urban grid with 500cc of easyhandling, blacked-out Harley-Davidsonr Dark CustomT style.A hot night
on the town never felt better.The action goes from stoplight to stoplight,
boulevard to back alley. At the center of it all you carve through heat,
chaos and gridlock with ease. You get a liquid-cooled Revolution XT
engine loaded with torque and built to thrive in stop and go traffic. A light
frame with an easy lock-to-lock handlebar sweep for quick moves. And
dark styling details like blacked out pipes, caf?-style windscreen and
fork gaiters to put the edge on the look. Got any plans for the evening?
Features May Include:Urban MobilityWe were all warned as kids about
playing in the street. If you're the sort who never listened to a word of it,
we've got your motorcycle. The street is where the action is. The
Harley-Davidson Streetr series is a line of bikes built with one purpose
in mind: to make the most of it. Every inch of the motorcycle has been
thought through to meet the demands of navigating the urban
landscape. A narrow and nimble profile with a tight 60.4-inch wheelbase
keeps the handling razor sharp. Quick moves and turns come easy
when you're threading through whatever modern civilization decides to
throw in your path. You have liquid cooling. You have loads of power in
the Revolution XT engine, just like the fenders. Then we painstakingly
finish it with one of our premium paintjobs, and top it with a 3-D chrome
badge. Not a decal. Fire up the engine and you hear the pure signature
rumble of a Harley-Davidson V-Twin, tuned to perfection in our state-ofthe-art sound facility in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin USA. In other words,
there is no mistaking what the bikes in our newest family are. 100%
pure Harley-Davidson motorcycle.CUSTOM SOULFact: get yourself to
a part of town where interesting things are happening and you'll see
some rad custom bikes loaded with dark, aggressive style. Chances are
they started life as a Harley-Davidson Streetr model. We built our
newest line of bikes from the no-nonsense blacked-out wheels up to be
the ultimate blank canvas for customizing. Of course, each one is also
first and foremost a Harley-Davidson motorcycle, so even fresh off the
line it's a lean, mean and eye-popping machine. Every inch of the upswept two-into-one exhaust is black. The first time we've done that
since the `70s, you've got a machine loaded with Dark CustomT
attitude. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2016 Harley-Davidson STREET 500 XG500 STREET 500 XG500
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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